The previous methods of cascaded multilevel inverter (CMLI) 
INTRODUCTION
Recently the multilevel inverter (MLI) is the most popular dc to ac converters for high voltage and high power in the power industry. The general structure of this MLI is to synthesize a sinusoidal voltage from several levels of voltages [1] - [4] . There are three well-known topologies; diode-clamps, flying capacitor, and cascaded multilevel inverter (CMLI) [4] - [8] . Diode clamp and flying capacitor are MLI with common dc sources. These inverters use capacitors in series to divide the dc bus voltage in to a set of voltage levels. While, the CMLI consists several H-bridge inverter units, and separated DC sources.
The CMLI topology eliminates the excessively large number of bulky transformers required by conventional multi pulse inverters, clamping diodes required by multilevel diode clamped inverters, and flying capacitors required by multilevel flying capacitor inverters [5] . A CMLI is simply consists a series connection of multiple H-bridge inverters [5] - [9] . Each H-bridge inverter has the same configuration as a typical single-phase full-bridge inverter. The CMLI introduces the idea of using separate DC sources to produce a stepped voltage (similar to sine AC voltage waveform) by cascading the output voltage of H-bridges.
In the first developmeent, this inverter use equal DC voltage, but in order to improve power quality the unequal DC voltages also used [5] , [9] . In the equal DC voltages, all of HBridge inverters have same voltage amplitude, but in unequal DC voltages each H-Bridge inverters have different voltages. The voltages depend on its function progression [9] . The popular unequal DC voltages CMLI are binary and trinary progressions of DC voltages. In the binary progression the amplitude of DC voltage have ratio 1: 2: 4: 8 . . : 2 N , while in the trinary progression the amplitude of DC voltage have ratio 1: 3: 9: 27. . : 3 N . The binary and trinary voltage progression can improve power quality but the methods have low voltage output if the DC voltages limited by the voltage rating of power semiconductor. To improve the CMLI within high amplitude output voltage this paper proposes a new DC voltage progression. The progression based on sine wave quantization. To improve the power quality usually this inverter collaborate within eliminate or minimize the THD [3] [4] , [9] . In this Figure 1 shows a single-phase CMLI schematic that consist of several H-Bridges. If in each H-Bridge the switches are S1j, S2j, S3j, S4j, where j is sequence of H-Bridges, so there are four switching combinations in each H-Bridge, but only three possibilities of output voltage that occurred that is 0, Vdcj and -Vdcj as shown in Table 1 . The switching condition for 0 must be choice from two conditions occurred. So, Only three output voltages and three switches in each H-Bridges. Figure1 also shows that if sequence of H-Bridges (j) until N, the voltage output of CMLI is obtained by summing of the output voltages of H-bridge as equation (1).
Based on equation (1) and three output voltages, the maximum number of switches of CMLI (s) is shown as equation (2). But not all of switches are the effective switching. The effective switches only produced if the output voltages have different amplitudes. These effective of output voltages usually called voltage levels (n). 
RESEARCH METHOD
Quantization is conversion of a continuous range of values into a number of discrete levels [10] . So, in the CMLI context, sine quantization progression is a sequence of DC voltages that amplitudes follow sine wave function value on discrete times. Table 2 shows DC voltages of CMLI using sine quantization in the number of H-Bridges 2 to 5. The using of these voltages in to circuit of CMLI is shown in Figure1, the CMLI using sine quantization find.
To improve the power quality, usually the CMLI collaborate with eliminate or minimize the THD [3] [4] , [9] . One of these methods is area base method. In this paper we use Step Equal Residual Area Method (SERAM). The basic of the method within 7 levels output voltage of CMLI shown in Figure 3 . Obviously, area in the upper and lower of sine reference is composed of harmonic components. Ideally, this area should be zero, i.e. the stepping wave and the sine wave overlap each other. In other words, the stepping wave has no harmonics but the fundamental.
Assume V j and V k are voltage amplitudes adjacent and the area between the sine wave and the stepping wave are equal, so the difference is zero. In the condition, the firing angle of power electronic devices can calculate using equation (5), while the other angles using equation (6) . 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In the simulations and experiments, binary, trinary and sine quantization DC voltage progressions will be simulate and test. Table 3 . Similar to simulation result, experiment result also indicate that sine quantization progression of DC voltages have high output voltage and in the acceptance quality. Figure 8 shows a photograph of output voltage result by experiment of CMLI using sine quantization. 
